
Looking to the future! 
As we enter our 8th week of lockdown we have tentatively started to think about 
plans for when we are able to reopen. The British Horse Society continues to 
represent all riding schools and fight our corner in weekly meetings with 
Government Ministers and Defra officials. We are confident that, like after the first 
lengthy lockdown, we can reopen in a COVID secure manner. We expect the 
restrictions to be the same as last time - private lessons followed by family 
groups.  We want to start organising this now so that when we get the signal to 
reopen we are ready to go with slots allocated and bookings in place. Please get 
in touch via email to arrange your lessons at the earliest opportunity! 

Meanwhile we continue to try to keep the horses’ and ponies’ routine as normal 
as possible. It has been a big change for all - with little turnout and far less 
exercise than they are used to they are standing in their stables for far longer than 
normal. Many of our horses and ponies are getting on in years - many of them 
have been with us from Triley’s inception!  

The older ones are less able to cope well with the change and we have had some 
bouts of colic which have required veterinary intervention. No word strikes more 
fear in the hearts and minds of horse owners than “colic”; it can affect any horse, 

at any time, for a multitude of 
reasons. Sadly, colic is still one of 
the biggest causes of death in 
horses worldwide but fortunately 
the vast majority of colic episodes 
will respond to medical treatment. 

What is Colic? 
Colic is a broad veterinary term 
used to describe any form of 
abdominal pain. Colic can be 
caused by very many different 
causes; most of these are 
gastrointestinal in nature. 
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Signs of Colic 
Being able to recognise the signs of colic is very important for all horse owners. We of course know all 
of our horses and ponies incredibly well and this enables us to notice even subtle changes in their 
behaviour.  
Common signs of a colic are 
• Pawing at the ground 
• Flank watching 
• Kicking or biting at the belly 
• Repeated lying down 
• Rolling 
• Holding head in unusual position 
• Repeated curling back of upper lip 
• Sweating 
• Stretching out as if to urinate 
• Dog sitting 
• Lying on back 
• Depression 
• Inappetence  

Unfortunately both  Fizz and Impy have been in the sick bay with colic in the past few weeks - luckily not 
at the same time - thankfully both episodes 
happened in the daytime when staff were in 
attendance - and both displayed the typical signs 
outlined above which are indicative of pain.  

Their hay was removed immediately from their 
stables and they were kept moving to try to distract 
them from their pain and to prevent self 
traumatising. Our vet was called immediately and 
arrived each time within a short period of time. 
After a full examination including listening to the 
heart rate, their gut sounds and skin and gum tests 
to look for signs of dehydration, pain relieving 
drugs were administered along with a muscle 
relaxant.  In each case it was then decided that the 
horses should be transported to Beccy’s house 
where she could keep a close eye on them through 
the night and over the next few days  as she has a 
stable with a camera set up in it.  

Luckily both Impy and Fizz recovered well. Impy is back at Triley while Fizz remains at Beccy’s for a while. 
Vet bills like these are not cheap and even harder to deal with in current circumstances which is why 
your ongoing support and sponsorship is more important than ever. 



Ponies on their Jolly Holidays! 

Glads, Martini, Comet, April, Skippy, Maisy, Silver, Binny, Swaney and Fury have very kindly been offered 
temporary homes during the lockdown with some of our regular riders and friends of Beccy’s all of 
whom have the facilities and experience to be able to look after them as if they were their own.  

We are super grateful to these families for their 
help and we know that the ponies are having great 
fun whilst keeping fit and offering a great 
distraction from online school!  



Triley Loan Horses and Ponies 

Some of the horses that remain at Triley are on part time loan to our clients.  These loaner owners are 
responsible for the welfare of their horses on the days that they loan which is usually two days per week. 
They must muck out and ensure their horse has hay and clean water as well as grooming, tacking up 

themselves, riding without an instructor for up to an hour 
per day and cleaning their tack.  It’s a great and useful step 
towards realising the commitment owning your own horse 
brings. Star, Sharky, Buddy, Boris, Eros and Diablo are all 
on DIY (Do it Yourself) Loan Livery. 

  



Sponsors Prize Draw  
Sponsoring a horse or pony at Triley gives you an entry into our regular prize draw. We held our second 
draw on  the 4th February to find the winner of a one hour group lesson, an assessment lesson or a one 
hour facilities hire. Congratulations to this months winner ........ 

Lilia Parfitt 
Lilia sponsors Olly and can book her lesson as soon as we reopen. 

Lockdown ponies and horses.  

Thank you so much to those who have sponsored horses and ponies. Your donations go towards keeping 
them fed and with comfy beds in their stables. They are all very grateful as are we! If you would like to 
sponsor a pony please let us know.  It could be a one off donation or a weekly amount of your choice 

payable by Bacs sort code 40-24-11 account 32211238. 

British Horse Society Challenge Awards 
This week sees the launch of our virtual Challenge award scheme. Our instructor Kate Gedge is 
delivering this course online via Zoom and there has been excellent feedback. These courses offer 
r iders the chance to further their 
knowledge with Kate's expert guidance 
and support and a BHS certificate will be 
awarded at the end of each course. 

There are two Challenge Award courses 
currently running - Bronze and a more 
advanced Silver course. The first module 
of each is called 'Knowing Your Horse' 
which will develop your knowledge of 
basic anatomy and feeding and teach you 
why horses need to be fit and healthy for the activities you do together. It doesn’t matter what previous 
experience you have with horses, or if you’re a complete beginner. All you need is enthusiasm and a 

love for horses! You do not even need to own your own 
horse.  

BRONZE AWARD  

•Looking at colours and markings 
•Parts of the horse 
•Recognising good health and bad health 
•How to keep a horse healthy 
•The rules of watering and feeding  
•Why a horse should be fit to ride. 



SILVER AWARD 

• Common breeds of horses 
• How to measure your horse’s height 
• Where your horse’s major organs are and their functions 
• The basic welfare needs of your horse and how to ensure these are met 
• How to look after your horse’s health 
• Some common feeds available for horses and how to prepare them 
• Why you should cool down your horse 

 Each course is a series of six sessions, two per week with a course duration of three weeks. Each session 
will be approximately 30 minutes long and will be open to adults and children alike. The Bronze course 
runs on a Tuesday evening and Saturday morning each week. The silver runs on a Monday evening and 
a Sunday morning. The BHS booklet (which we can order and post out to you) costs £4 per rider.  The 
sessions are £10 each or you can book the 6 sessions in advance for £50. 

We realise you may feel you are doing too much online already with work/school etc but the BHS 
resources for it are good so it should be fun and it’s an opportunity for you and your children to link up 
with their riding buddies albeit by video link. This is a great way of supporting us and helping us 
generate some income to look after the horses while we are closed, whilst gaining knowledge and 
benefiting yourselves. We would really appreciate your support at this very difficult time. Please get in 
touch if you would be interested in signing up for the next round of either of the above courses which 
will start the week commencing 22nd February 2021. 

BHS Stage One Complete Horsemanship Virtual Course.  
 We are also pleased to be able to offer the British Horse Society Stage one Training modules online.  

Stage 1 Complete Horsemanship provides an industry recognised foundation of practical knowledge 
in riding, care and stable management to progress through any career pathway. This certificate 
demonstrates your understanding of the responsibilities of working safely on a stable yard, with the 
knowledge and practical skills to carry out daily care and management of horses with their welfare at 
the core of your work. It also shows a competence in the basic skills of riding on the flat with empathy 
for the horse. 

Stage One has two sections, a ridden section and a care section. The care section is made up of twelve 
theory & practical topics and it is this section which we will be delivering online. It will offer riders the 
chance to further their knowledge with our Yard manager  Leanne's expert guidance and support.   
The course is suitable for adults and teenagers from 13yrs +. 

You can take part in this online course just for fun, or for educational training for those that wish to take 
the BHS Stage One Assessment in the future. 

Once Covid restrictions are lifted we can offer both the ridden Stage One Training and the Stage One 
Assessments at Triley Fields Equestrian Centre.  
  



The BHS Stage One online course is made up of 12 sections : 
- Grooming & Handling 
- Clothing 
- Saddlery 
- Horse Husbandry 
- Foot & Shoeing 
- Anatomy & Handling 
- Health & Safety 
- Horse Health 
- Horse Behaviour  
- Basic Grassland Care 
- Watering & Feeding 1 
- Watering & Feeding 2 
& General Knowledge 

Each session will be approximately 30 minutes long and again we will run two a week.  Downloads for 
each session will be available free of charge in pdf form for all participants and there is a manual and 
workbook available at an extra cost. 

 The sessions are £10 each (payment to be made in advance) or you can book the 12 sessions in 
advance for £100. Leanne is also willing to put on a BHS Stage Two Theory Course for riders who have 
already completed their stage one. Please get in touch if you would be interested in signing up for this 
course. 

Triley Online Dressage Shows 

January Dressage show Results 
Well done to all those who took part in last month’s dressage show and congratulations to those 
placed! Your rosettes are ready to collect in the office if you are an owner or loaner at Triley or have 
been posted to you if not. Our next show is on 21st February and the details are below.  



February Video Dressage Show 
We continue to run our monthly video dressage show.  You 
can submit a dressage test ridden at home if you are lucky 
enough to have your own horses, or if you are one of our 
Triley loaners you can film at the yard.  We miss you all very 
much and know you are missing the ponies and horses too. 
Thank you all for your ongoing support. It means a great deal 
to us and we are very lucky to have such a supportive 
extended horsey family at Triley.  Stay safe everyone! 

All details are below - simply submit a video of yourself riding 
one of the listed tests by 19th February for judging on 21st 
February. 
You can 
use a 
video that 
you have 
recorded 
previously 
or you can 

chose to record now. Please ensure your video 
adheres to the rules below. The schedule and entry 
form is available to download on the trifec.com 
website. Please submit entries via WhatsApp to 
07739744764 or via Wetransfer to 
suzanne@trifec.com and pay via Bacs. We look 
forward to receiving your entries!! 

http://trifec.com


January Photo Show Results  

We had so many entries for our January fun photo show! We loved looking at all the entries and it made 
it very hard to choose. You have such lovely horses and ponies and they are all winners in our eyes.  
Here are the top three in each class. Rosettes have been posted!  





Winter Fun!   



Connect the dots!
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